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Classifi cation of Leprosy According to Immunity
A Five-group System l

D. S. Ridley and W. H: Jopling 2
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Th e current official class ifi ca tion of lep- A rf-LL sys tem was described briefl y in
rosy, which is that adopted b y the Madrid 1962 to meet th ese req uirements ( 17 ), and
Congress of ] 953 (a) is generall y accepta- th e generall y fa vorable response of those
ble to most p eopl e. It is realized that a who have used this method prompts us to
continuous spectrum exists between th e two think that it might have wider application
polar groups, and th at, wh ereas the num - if given a more definitive description and
ber of intermediate points is unlimited (In), illustrated by photographs. This we now
a total of three groups is generall y con- do, and at the same time we present th e reveni ent. Neverth eless, many "vorkers would sults of furth er experience.
like to see modifi cations introduced . A few
PRINCIPLES
would pre fer th e simplicity of a two group
system (fI). More would like to have an
It is generally recognized that the essence
addition al group near the tuherculoid end of th e tuberculoid-lepromatous class ificaof th e scale to delimit the stabl e from the tion is the resistance of the patient to his
less stable patients. Others require a cor- infection (2 , ~ , 1~ , 17, 18) . If this is accepted,
responding group at th e lepromatous end the primary aim in classification must b e to
to delimit the pure lepromatous patient for defin e grades of resistance. Resistance canth e purpose of th erapeutic trials, althou gh not be observed or measured, but it is legitth e need for this is not always appreciated . imate to think that it can b e assessed inFurthermore, it seems likely that a more directl y b y re ference to the following:
accurate classifica tion of all patients who
The lepromin test. This is an immunare th e subject of research inves ti gations ologic test that is directly indicative of host
would eliminate an ubiquitoll s source of resistance [for a review see Rees (15) ]. It
confusion .
is p erhaps less reliable in chi ldren than
There is, th erefore, an urgent need for adults.
T he stability of the patient. It is reasona greater m easure of flexibility in our method of classification if it is to serve the needs able to think that a patient with a high deof all who study and treat leprosy. It is gree of resistance, who maintains this reproposed that this would be attained b y a sistance under adverse circumstances, has
a higher degree of immunity than one apdual system, as follows:
( l ) A general purpose sys tem, primarily parentl y similar to start with, who subseclinical in definition , such as th e Madrid quently loses his res istance. Correspondingly, we may conclude that th e patient
class ifica tion .
with no apparent immunity, who fail s to
(2) A sys tem with stricter criteria for defdevelop any sign of resistance even when
inition and at least fi ve groups for th e' use
his hact!'rial load has l)('('n redllced hv
of resea rch workers and all who hav(' fllll
therapy, is low!'r down th( ~ irnmllnologi~
raciliti es for lhe ill Vl'S ti g:lt inn of It·prosy.
sf'Ll le th an anoth er apparentl y similar p ati ent who deve lops signs, however, of ac1 Rc( t il'ed for publi' 3lion April 4, 19613.
2 D . S.
iel lp) , l.D ., l\ 1, " P ~ rl1. . Tht> lI nsp iral
tive resis tance arter trea hnent. It follows
for Trop ical J)i scascs. London N. W .!. '\T . 1T.
that stability at th e upper pole can h e
J oplin g-, F.R .C.P.E., D.T.M.R:H ., The J ordall H ostested on ly in untreated patients, at the
pital, R n lhill , SII ITey, E n gla nd .
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lower pole by therapeutic test.
The response to treatment. The diminution in numbers of bacilli following the administration of bacteriostatic drugs is an index of the host-parasite relationship, since
it is left to the patient to destroy and eliminate bacilli. The results accord well with
other indications of resistance.
Of these tes ts, stability is applicable to
the poles, the lepromin test to the upper
range of th e spectrum, and th e response to
treatment to bacteriologicall y positive patients. On this basis each of th e observable
characteristics of leprosy, clinical, histologic and bacteriologic, can, if desired, be
correlated indirectly with the resistance of
the patient under controlled conditions.
The definition of the TT-LL groups, although it owes much to previous experience, has been amplified as a result of controlled trials of this nature.

TERMINOLOGY
Just as there is need for flexibility in
classification, so there is need in terminology also. Broad loosely defined terms are required for the region of the poles and also
for the intermediate zone between them,
besides another set of terms for strictly defined groups. In this paper we have used
the terms tuberculoid, lepromatous and
borderline (4) in the broad sense, for lack
of any generally acceptable alternative and
without prejudice to their use on other occasions in a more restricted sense. And we
have used the designations TT and LL for
the polar groups and BT, BB and BL for
the intermediate groups as defined below.
Indeterminate here indicates that after
full investigation a patient in whom leprosy has become manifest is nevertheless
unclassifiable in any of the above groups
because the differentiating features are not
yet developed. Such patients would usually
become classifiable if the infection were allowed to progress.

METHOD
Since 1955 attempts had been made to
classify aU untreated patients entering the
Jordan Hospital on a five-group system, using existing knowledge of clinical and his-
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tologic criteria, together with the lepromin
tes t an d bacteriologic index. The progress
of these patients was then followed during
their period of trea tm ent by serial biopsies
at six-month intervals, th e bacteriologic response being assessed primarily by means
of the biopsy index. It was noted that progress rates became slower as the spectrum
was descended in the diTection of lepromatous. Eventually it was decided to check
the various criteria that had been used for
classification before treatm ent against th e
subsequent rate of progress during treatment with sulfones. In 35 bacteriologically
positive patients the following histologic
criteria were each correlated with the progress rates : foam cells, large globi, epithelioid cells, Langhans giant cells, lymphocytes, plasma cells, nbrobl asts, a clear subepidermal zone, the cellular cuffing of
nerves, and infiltration of nerves. Similarly
the initial bacteriologic indices were correlated with subsequent progress. The clinical classification as a whole was correlated
with th e progress" rates but not the individual clinical features. In a small number
of bacteriologically negative patients the
histologic and clinical classifications were
correlated with the lepromin test and in a
general sense with the outcome of treatment.
As a result of this retrospective analysis
the five groups, or points in the spectrum,
were defined in terms of those criteria for
which there was a correlation with progress
rates; other criteria were subsequently disregarded. These definitions were then put
to test in a prospective h'ial undertaken at
the Medical Research Council Research
Unit at Sungei Buloh, Malaya. In 1958, 47
untreated bacteriologically positive patients
were classified by us and subsequent progress rates while on sulfone therapy were
judged from biopsy indices. For this purpose serial biopsies were made in pairs at
six-month intervals over the next two years,
the specimens being sent to us at London.
The criteria of dennition were again correlated with progress rates, and at the same
time any alteration of classincation ( instability) during trea tment was noted and
accepted as evidence for or against the validity of the original classification. As a re-
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sult of thi s reassess ment a few small amendments were made to th e original definitions.
Experience gained since the publication in
1962 has confirmed the validity of this system and no furth er amendments have been
,r
found necessary.
The patients at th e Jordan Hospital were
of many races. Those at Sungei Buloh were
predomin antl y Chinese, although there
were some Malayans.
The biopsy index (16) is th e product of
the fraction of the dermis occupied b y
granuloma (whi ch depends on the severity
of th e infection irrespective of the classifi cation ) and the bacterial index in th e
granuloma (which in general is a fun ction
of the position in th e spectrum ). The biopsy index is, therefore, an approximate
index of th e b acterial load, but it is the
bacterial index that is quoted in the definitions of groups given below. The latter is
based on a 6
logarithmic scale (1 G). Any
patient was accepted for the trial provided
his initial biopsy index was at least 1.0 ( the
maximum is 6.0 ). Thus very early or light
infections were excluded . The biopsy index
is half arithmetic, half logarithmic. This
defect is not as important as it might be,
since the logarithmic component, with rare
exceptions, does not alter during th e first
two years of treatm ent at least. As already
stated, it is approximately constant for each
group. Thus the biopsy index is a valid
means of comparing bacterial numbers
within a group, although it gives relatively
higher values in the tuberculoid than in
lepromatous groups. It is, of course, important that serial biopsies be taken from
the same lesion, or, if that is not possible,
from comparable lesions, and it is desiI'able that lesions should be examined b y biopsy in pairs. W e have rarely found that
there was any difference in classification
from one biopsy to another, except, of
course, th at a badly chosen biopsy might
prove indeterminate whil e another· was
classifiable. The morphologic index was
not thought to be relevant to the present
study. Further details of methods used are
given in the earlier publication (17).
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culoid lcprosy is a Jarge erythematous
plaque with a sharply raised outer edge
which slopes gradually toward a flattened
center, and with a rough or pebbly surface
which is dry, hairless, and sometimes scaly.
It is markedly anesthetic except on the face,
where sensory loss may be absent or diffi cult . to detect (Fig. 1 ). Lesions are few,
often single, and although commonly present on the face or limbs may be anywhere
apart from scalp, axillae, groins and perineum. A thickened peripheral nerve is usually palpable in the vicinity of a lesion,
and thickening is likely to be gross and irregular.
In some cases the first lesion is a macule
which is either erythematous or hypopigmented, has a dry, hairless surface and a

+

DEFINITIONS OF GROUPS
Clinical. TT. The classic lesion of tuber-

F IG. 1. TT. This is a well defin ed lesion,
broad at the periphery and flattened in the
center. The surface is dry· and irregular, and
there is marked anesthesia. Note the involvement of the three vaccination marks in the
leprous process.
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F IC. 2. TT. Tuberculoid leprosy
involvin g the left superfieial peronea l nerve. The first sym ptom was
pa in and h yperalges ia over th e
dorsum of the foot. Note the gross
thickenin g of the nerve. No oth er
nerve was involved .

well-defin ed outer ed ge, and shows sensory
impairment. Sometimes th e earlies t clinical manifes tation is in a single peripheral
nerve, givin g rise to p ain, visible nerve
swelling (as in the great auricul ar nerve or
superficial peronea l nerve, F ig. 2 ) or some
other evidence of nerve damage such as
anes thes ia, analges ia, h yperalges ia, or muscle weakness. D amage is likely to b e confin ed to one nerve, or two at th e most (8).
Similarly, the earl y manifes ta tion s of bord rline leprosy may be purely neuritic in
some cases (7), but nerve in vol vement is
multipl e.
BT. Th e les ions, wheth er macul es or
plaques, resembl e tuberculoid leprosy in
appea rance and sensory loss, but can b e
differenti ated b y th e fact th at they are not
so large on average, are more numerous,
th eir surface is less dry, outer ed ges are
less clear-cut in parts, hair grow th is less
a ffected , and thickened nerves, while tendin g to be more numerous, are not grossly
or irregul arl y thickened ( Fig. 3) . Small

sa tellite les ions are som etim es present near
th e periph ery of larger lesions ( Fig. 4) . We
consider th a t thc "low-res istant tuhcrculoid
leprosy" described b y Leiker ( J:l), falls
w ithin our BT group, for he admits th at it
"logica ll y fits in between typical tuberculoid leprosy and bord erlin e leprosy" and
th at th e lepromin reaction is "pos iti ve but
not strongly so" (H).
BB . H ere th e les ions are intermedi ate in
number and sizc between tuberculoid and
le promatous, show a modera te dcgree of
anes th es ia, and some exhibit th e typical
"punched-out" or "hol e-in-cheese" appearance. Th ese lesions are eith er irregularl y
shaped erythematous pl afJu es with vaguc
outer ed ges and an ova l h ypopi gmented
center th a t looks as if it had been pun ched
out ( Fig. 5), or th ey takc th e form of a
raised eryth ematous ova l or circul ar b and
w ith well -defin ed outer and inn er ed ges
( Fig. 6 ). As in BT leprosy, small sa tellite
les ions may be present (Fig. 7) .
BL. Lesions tend to be num erou s and to
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somc plaques have a pun ch ed-out appearan ce ( Fi g. ~) ) and ksi ons a n ' not so shill )'
and succule nt in appea rance; thickened
p eripheral nerves a re usuall y presellt when
skin lcsions Rrst appear, whereas they appear late in the LL type; a nd fin all y there
are no obvious lepromatous features such
as J11·adarosis , keratitis , nasal ul ce ration ,
sadd le-nosc deformity, and leonin e facies.
LL. The early lesions are macules or
papul es; th ey are multiple, distributed hilatera ll y and symmetricall y, and always
e ryth ematous irrespecti ve of skill color.
Macu1cs are sma ll , with vague ed ges, and
often diHl cult to see unl ess viewed in a
good li ght. Th ey ha ve a smooth and shiny
surface, are not anesthetic or anhidrotic,
and late r may appear slightly h ypopigmen ted when seen on dark skins. No thickened periph eral nerves can be palpated at
this stage unless th ere has b een evolution
from a previous borderlin e phase, in which

Flc . 3. HT. Note the dry and tuberculoicllike appearance of th e lesions. Yet th ey arc
too numerous for TT leprosy, some are too
sma ll, anesthesia is not so marked, and there
is multiple nerve thickenin g.

give a superfi cial impression of lepromatous
leprosy, especiall y as th e patient may exhibit macul es, plaques, papules, and nodules b y the tim e of reporting, but on closer
inspection certain distinguishin g fea tiJl'es
can b e observed. Th e lesions arc not numerous e nough for th e length of history;
although multiple, th e ir distribution is not
truly hilatera ll y symmetric over all affected
regions ; som e plaques tend to h e too large
a nd to be anesthe ti c in parts; some nodules
are "dimpled" in the center (Fig. 8) j and

F J(';. 4. nT. These lesions could be mistaken
for IT leprosy. Yet th ey ;\I'e too numerous,
anesthes ia is not so marked, small satellite
lesions can be seen near the left nipple, and
there is multiple nerve thickening.
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FIC. 5. HB. Note the medium size of th e
lesions, their vague ou l'er edges and punchedout cen ters.

In the late stage periph cral nerves undergo hyaline degeneration or fibrosis leading
to anes th es ia and mu scl e wasting in hands
and feet.
Indeterminate. This is a purely macular
condition ; pla(lues an d nodules never occur. The macules are usuall y hypopigmen ted and few in number, and sli ght impairment of sensation may be present. The
diagnosis of this group is discussed by Currie (~).
Histology. The differential fea tures of
th e mature granuloma in each group arc
as follows. The descripti ons refer to skin,
but les ions in oth er tissll es are essentiall y
simil ar.
TT . Foci of well developed epithelioid
cells, with or w ithout Langhans giant cells,
are encompass ed by a zone of dense lymphocyte infiltration (Fig. 12 ). The granulom a extends up to th e epidenn is without

case not onl y will there be some thickened
nerves on palpation but there may b e one
or more areas of hypoalgesia of th e skin,
particularly on the anterolateral aspect of
the thigh or outer aspect of th e upper arm .
As th e disease progresses, new macul es
and papules app ear, whil e older ones become plaques and nodul es respecti vely;
thus all four types of skin les ions may be
present in anyone case ( Fig. 10 ). Edema
of the feet and lower legs is commonly
present, and later causes th e legs to feel
hard and th e skin over th em to look shin y
and waxy. As the disease advances there
is diffuse thickening of the facial skiil giving rise to deep ening of th e lines on the
forehead and thickenin g of nose and ears,
i.e., leonine faci es, and th ere may be thinning and eventual loss of eyebrows and
eyelashes. Other later developments include nasal ulceration , saddle-nose deform ity, leprous keratitis and iritis, loss of upper cen tral incisor teeth , and bone changes
in hands and feet ( Fig. 11 ) . In th e mal e
testicular damage causes atrophy with consequen t sterility, impotence, and gynecomastia. These changes are encountered
only in the LL group. This group also differs from the others in that symptoms of a
pure neuritic phase do not occur, and the
first manifestations are dermal as described.

Frc . 6. Hn. Note the typica l lesions on the
thigh and the large annular lesion around the
left elbow. In th ese lesions the raised band
at the p eriphery has well defined outer and
inner edges.
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lioid cells by a peripheral zone of lymphocytes, or b y th e presence of Langhans giant
cells, which are some tim es numerous.
Nerve bundles \vithin the granuloma, if
recognizable, are generally grossly swollen
and infiltrated (Fig. 13), and innervation
is mu ch diminish ed. Acid-fast bacilli are
scanty .( 0, 1, or 2
in th e granuloma; usually 1 to 3
in affected nerve bundles).
1313 . The essential characteristi c is th e
presence of epithelioid cell s diffusely spread
throu gh th e granuloma, and not focalized
h y zones of lymphocy tes. The epith elioid
ce lls are well developed , though not usually so large as in tuberculoid leprosy (Fig.
14 ). Langhans giant cells are ab sent.
L ymphocytes mayor ma y not be present;
if present th ey are diffusel y spread. Nerve

+

+

FIG. 7. BE. Note the annular nature of the
les ions, the well defined outer and inn er
borders of the raised band at th e periphery,
and the satellite lesions.
an interve ning clear zonc. Nerve bundl es
are seldom recognizable within th e granuloma, and silver impregnation shows a
greatly diminish ed inn ervation . Acid-fast
bacilli are not found.
BT. Th e cy tology and composition of th e
granuloma are usu ally indistin guishahle
from those of TT. Th e b es t point of distinction is that the re is a cl ea r subepidermal
zone, although it ma y be very narrow. The
granuloma is diffe rentiated from th a t of the
BB type b y the focalization of th e epithe-

FIG. 8. UL. The faci al nodules give an im press ion of lepromiltous leprosy, but the points
in favor of BL groupin g are: ( 1) th e tend ency
for the nodules to "dimple," (2) the welldell1arcateo plaque across the bridge of the
nose, (3) th e normal-lookin g 'skin between the
nodul es, (4) th e absence of thicken ing of ea r
lobes, (5) the absence of mad arosis, and (6)
the absence of keratitis or iritis.
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Flc. 9. llL. The lesions on the thi ghs are
suggestive of le promatous leprosy, as th ey are
small and multiple, and have a bilatera ll y symmetric distribution. But there are severa l lesions that have the characteristic "pun ched-out"
appea rance of borderlin e leprosy and make a
diagnosis of the lepromatous type untenable.

bundles show moderate Schwann cell proliferation , but th ey are usua ll y recognizable
without mu ch difficulty. Acid-fast b acilli
are typicall y 3 or 4
BL. Th ere a re 2 types: (a) The g ranu loma is composed of histiocytic cells that
show a definite tendency to evolve in th e
direction of epithelioid cells, although they
cannot b e classed as epithelioid cells (Fig.
15 ). Th ere is no foamy change. Lymphocytes are usuall y scanty. ( b ) Th e host cell
of the bacilli is a histiocyte that som etimes
shows a tendency to fo amy ch ange, althou gh large globi are not produced. Th e
g ranulom a is differenti ated from th at of LL
b y areas of dense lymphocyte infiltration .
Characteristically th ese cell s a re prcsent
either as perineural cuffs, or else th ey occupy a whole segm ent of th e granuloma in
which th ey outnumber th e host cells of the
bacilli b y abou t 2 to 1 (Fig. 16 ). In both
types of Ij L granulolTla ac id-fast 1)([(' i11i are
usu a ll y.
Both in (a) and ( b ) nervc hllndl cs a rc
often nearl y strllctureless as a result of

+.

+.

Flc. 10. LL. No te the consiste nt small size
of the les ions, and bilateral symmetry of the ir
cl istribution.

damage in an earlier phase of th e infection , but th ey do not show increased cellularity.
LL. Th e granuloma is composed of histiocytes that show a varying degree of fatty
change, with th e production of foam cells
a nd , eventuall y, globi (Fig. 17 ). Multinuclea te glohi or heavy fo amy chan ges are
found only in LL. L ymphocytes are usuall y
scanty; if present th ey are diffusely spread.
Nerves ma y show some structural damage
but not cellul ar infiltration or cuffin g. Acidfast b acilli are typicall y 5
Before this stage of maturity is reached
th e gra nul oma is composed of m acroph agcs
( Fi g. 18). The vcry earl y stage of an acti\'e LL lesion, which is not often seen except at th e b egi nnin g of a relapse, shows

+.
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FJG . 11. LL. No te the shorten in g of the finge rs, the sca rrin g, and the be nding of
th e little Rn gers. The patient was a mechanic with neglected lepromatous leprosy,
and the injuries were du e to a com binati on of analges ia and carelessness.

a predominance of spindle shaped cells that
resemble fibrocytes in appearance although
they inges t bacilli ( Fig. 19 ). I-Iere, as in
th e macrophage stage, acid-fast bacilli are
The spindle
most numerous, averaging 6
cells, however, are still relatively undiffer·
entiated, and althou gh such cases as that
in Figure 19 usuall y behave as LL, th ey
have been known to revert to BL.
Indeterminate. The histology may not b e
helpful, being indistinguishable from that
of chronic dermatitis. The absence of incontinence of pigment3 in indeterminate
leprosy is sometimes a differential feature.
Lymphocytes and histiocytes are localized
around skin structures. Fibrocytes are often
increased. Perineural cuffing or increased
cellularity in a nerve bundle, if present, is
typical of indeterminate leprosy. Bacilli
are absent or very scanty.

+.

000

0

0

0

0

It will b e seen that there arc three histologic indications of resistance to the infection :
a " In contin ence of pigment" is loss of mel a nin
lrom th e ce lls o f th e basal layer and its accumula tion in the dermis.

1. The cytologic form of the host cell of
which th e granuloma is predominantly
composed. The presence of well-developed
epithelioid cells is of great. prognostic significance irrespective of all other findings.
2. The number of lymphocytes present.
Lymphocytes, however, only have immunologic significance when they are densely
packed throughout some part of a granuloma, or on its periphery, or around a nerve
bundle. A group of lymphocytes at the
center of a granuloma for some reason
seems not to be significant; moderate numbers of lymphocytes may be present in
erythema nodosum leprosum.
3. The amount of cellular infiltration
in nerve bundles, or Schwann cell proliferation. The two may be hard to distinguish
under th e light microscope.
The presence of a cell-free subepidermal
zone was found to be of value in distinguishing BT from TT, but not in th e classification of other groups in all of which the
zone was clear unl ess it was compressed b y
th e press ure of the granuloma.
No correlation could be found between
the presence of plasma cells or fibrobla ts
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Fl c. ] 2. TT I BT. Epithelioid cell granu loma fo calized b y a zo ne of lymphocytes.
X 300.

FIC.

13. BT. A grossly swollen nerve bundle, destroyed by cellu:ar infiltration. (In

TT, nerves in a granuloma are usually destroyed beyond recognition.) X 300.
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FIC . 14. RH. Epithelioid cells are well developed, but they are not fo calized by
lymphocy tes. Langhans gian t cell s are absent. X 300

FIC. 15. RL. The granulom a is composed of cells th at are beginning to differentiate
in the direction of epith elioid cells. X 300.
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and prognosis or efFect of trea tm ent; these
cells are not helpfu I in classifica tion , although plasma ce lls a~'e characteristi c of
some lepromatous reactions . For this same
reason it was not thou ght worthwhile to
include fat or edema among th e histologic
criteria to be tes ted . Large amounts of fat
are a fcature of th e le promatous end of the
spectrum , but fat occurs also in tuberculoid
reactions (n) , and ed ema is mainl y indi cati ve of a reaction or pred isposition to react.
I [oweve r,' a large amount of edema in a
granulom a may be significant; on rare occas ions it is th e only histologic indica tion
of th e BB group ( Fig. 20).
Th e type of BL case characterized b y
numerou s lymphocytes is common in East
and Wcst Africa but seldom seen in Malaya, where th e alternative form , with
partiall y d eveloped e pithelioid cells, prevails. In Malayan patients an interm ediate
stage between LL and BL is relati vely
common. The granulom a is composed of

1966

undifferentiated histiocyti c: ce ll s ( Fig. 21 )
and is diffi cult to classify.
As already mention ed , all biopsies were
made from a pair of les ions, and it was
quite exceptional to find any difrerence in
classification, as dcfin ed above, b etween
th e two les ions. A number of experienced
observers have emphasized that th e histologic characteristic of borderlin e lepros y
is th e mixture of tubcrculoid and lepromatou s fcatures eith cr in difFercnt les ions or
in th e sa me section . \Ve disagree with this ,
thou gh we have observed such an admixture on rare occasions. It seems to us that
in general the ccll types of which a granuloma is composed are remarkable more for
th eir uniformity than for any resemblan ce
to th e two polar types in combination. On
the ""hole they display a nice gradation of
morphology to suit th ei r position in th e
spectrum, although the presence of lymphocytes and ne ural infiltration also ha ve to
be taken into account in assessing classifi ca tion .

FIC. 16. BL. (Alterna ti ve pattern ). The slightly foamy host ce lls are obscured by
dense infiltration of lymphocytes. X 300.
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FIG.

17. LL. Ea rl y foam y change and globus formation . X 300.

FIG. 18. LL. Macrophagcs. This type of granulom a, in which there is as yet no
foamy chan ge, is th e one in which bacilli are most num erous. X 300.
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FIG. 19. Probably LL. The earliest cell type, seen in relapsin g patients, is the
fibrocyte. Differentiated cells, if any are present, are scanty. Such cases are usually
LL, but h ave been known to develop into BL. X 300.

LEPROMIN TEST AND BACTERIAL
INDEX
The results of the lepromin tes t and the
Bacterial Index of skin smears can b e tabulated :
L epromin
test

+

TT
2 or 3
BT
1
or - ve
BB
- ve
BL
- ve
LL
- ve
Indeterminate
ve or - ve

+

+

Bacterial
index

0
0- 2
2 4 -

5-

+
+
+
6+

5
5

0
( occasionally
1 +)

Both Dharmendra (bacillary) and Mitsuda (integral) types of lepromin have been
used. Mitsuda reactions less than 3 mm.
in diameter were cOlmted as nega tive. The
lepromin test was thought to be th e bcs t
single means of classification at the tuberculoid end of the scale.

THE CLASSIFICATION OF NEURAL
LEPROSY
It has been mention ed already that thickening of nerves appears earl y in tuberculoid
leprosy, and later in th e course of lepromatous infections. Pure neural infection in
which there is as yet no apparent skin involvement is more likely to be seen, therefore, in tuberculoid th an in lepromatous
leprosy, although we have observed such
cases in all groups except LL.
Clinically it can be said that neural leprosy is likely to be tu herculoid if th ere are
on ly one or two thickened nerves, and borderline if there are several. The nerves are
often grossly thickened in TT, less so in the
borderline groups. The presence of a nerve
abscess is indicative of TT or BT. The lepromin tes t is freq uently of value in these
cases, its assessment being th e same as in
leprosy of th e skin. nut for certain classification wi thin th e TT -LL scale it is often
necessary to make a nerve biopsy, especially in the borderline part of the spectrum.
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FIG. 20. BB. A rare and atypical pattern in which the granuloma is nondescript
but edema is profuse. Fat is almost absent. X 300.

FIG. 21. BL or LL. An intermediate stage. The granuloma is composed of undifferentiated histiocytic cells. X 300.
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This is not always feasible.
Th e hi stology of nerves is ('ssc lltia ll y till'
sa me as for skin exccp't that casea lion rnay
be seen in th e former but never in th e latter. It only occurs in th e TT and BT
groups. The cy tologic reaction is th e same
as that in th e small nerve bundles of th e
dermis, which has already been described
for each group. Bacilli are somewhat more
numerous than in a dermal granulom a of
the same group.
RESULTS
As alread y indicated, th e definition s given above were evolved by reference to th e
bacteriologic response to therapy, to th e
stability of the polar groups, and to th e
lepromin tes t, each of which was taken to
be a measure of the resistance of th e patient on which the system of classifica tion
was based. The results of these tes ts as applied to the TT-LL groups in th eir fin al
form are of some interes t.
Bacteriologic response. The mean rate of
fall in the biopsy index in 54 patients class ified as LL was 30 per cent for each six
months of trea tment; in 17 BL patients it
was 64 per cent, and in six BB patients it
was 95 per cent. BT patients show no significant difference from BB in their progress rate. Further details are given in th e
earlier publication (17) .
Correlation of clinical and histologic
findings. There was complete agreement
on the grouping of 56 out of 82 patients.
There was minor disagreement (a difference of one group) in 21 patients, and serious disagreement concerning a difference
of two groups in five. When there was disagreement, one method or th e other often
provided a fairly emphatic answer. We
agree with Alonso and Azulay (J) that histology is essential for the accurate class ification of borderline leprosy.
Stability. It has b een found by experience that TT and BT patients are stable
with trea tment, as wou ld be expected . We
have no first-hand information about th eir
stability in untreated patients, although
TT at least is assumed to be stabl e. BB patients are thought to be liable to progress
toward LL if untreated: BL patients definitely do so. With treatment, BB and BL

cases sometimes move ill th e direclion of
luhcrc1Jioicl , a llh ougll Il evc r I)('yond IJT.
This movclllent is ollcn accompallicd by a
clinica l reaction, although its nature and
th e change of classification arc apparent
on ly histologicall y and by the lepromin
tes t. LL cases are stable with or without
treatment.
The instability of th e TIL groups under
treatment renders it unsuitabl e for th erapeutic trials, althou gh th ere is often a useful number of bacil li present. ENL reactions occur on ly in LL patients.
Geographic distribution. As would be
cxpected, th e distrihution of th e fivc groups
varies in different localities and among
races. Thlls on the avai lable fi gures th e
LL to BL ratio of patien ts at the Jord an
Hospital and Sungei Buloh is as follows:
Eurasian
7.5/ 1
European
5.5/ 1
Indian
4/ 1
Chinese
2.5/ 1
Malayan
2.5/ 1
Negro
1.5/ 1
On the basis of th e Madrid classification
the great majority of BL patients would
be classed as lepromatous, Thus the lep romatous group includes a proportion of
BL cases which varies grea tl y from one
region to another.
DISCUSSION
Having made a serious effort to es tablish
a logical bas is for th e classification of leprosy within th e limitations of th e methods
available, and to test th e possible criteria
to be used for definition , we have obtained
results that are in close accord with previous usage. At the tuberculoid end of the
spectrum we cannot claim to have made a
significant contribution . Much attent ion has
been given in the past to th e stability of
tuberculoid patients, which is probably a
good guide to resistance, and our knowledge here is b ased chiefl y on experience
gained before th e introduction of therapeutic drugs. Now th at it is unethical to
observe patients without treatm ent, it
seems to LIS that there is much to be said
in favor of the lepromin tes t as the primary guide to th e class ifica tion of tuberculoid patients.
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At th e lep roma tous em! of th e spectrum
the methods we have used have justified
themselves by makin g it poss ible to amplify
th e histolog ic criteria, whi ch have never
yet been defin ed by any international congress and on which th ere has been much
room fo r error ( I I ) .
H ere our concl usions are based to a considerab le extent on the rate of fa ll of the
biopsy index as a reHection of the immunologic sta te of th e pa tient. The va lidity
of the index in thi s context has been discussed under METHOD. In general th e rate
of fall , expressed as a percentage of the index at th e tim e, is constant for each class
of leprosy throughout the period of treatment, and this constant is mu ch hi gher for
borderline th an for lep roma tous leprosy.
It is tru e, of course, th a t the absolute ra te
of fall in b acteri al numbers is perh ap s
smaller for borderli ne th an fo r lepromatous patients, since absolute numbers are
m uch smaller. Nevertheless, there is reason to think th at it is not the absolute rate
of fall th at is immunologically significant,
since it declines steadily throughout treatment when the immunologic state should,
if it alters at all, be improving. Any movement is toward tuberculoid. Certainl y it
can be said in favor of our method th at th e
results obta ined w ith it make sense.
But above all it seems to us important
that there should be an accepted bas is for
classification. The earliest class ifi ca tion of
leprosy, as would be expected with a subject th at was poorly understood, was a descriptive one ( neural or dermal, macular
or nodular ). As the concept of lepromatous and tubercul oid evolved, it became
apprecia ted that this was essenti ally a matter of the pa tient's resistance to infection.
It is interesting th at Klin gmiiller (.10) in
his authoritative treatise of 1930 makes no
menti on of classification, but he quotes
Wade and Hodri guez ( 20) as thinking that
the occurrence of maculoanesthetic . and
pure neural forms was indicative of immunity, and Jadassohn as believing th at the
transition from th e nodul ar (lepromatous )
to the neural form had the same signifi cance. More recentl y the principle that
the fundamental b asis of the classification
of leprosy is immunologic appears to have

2"' 1

become genera ll y accepted (~ . I. I ~ . \,7. I ~) ,
although it is by no means always acknowledged . T hus , as far as we know, it has
never bcen referred to in any report of any
international com mittee on classification
( the Hio Hound T able on Borderline Leprosy excep ted ) (~ ) . As fa r as the clinical
classifica tion is concerned, it has never been
serious'ly q uestioned whether it is a matter
of descrip tion and convenience, in which
case any manifestation of the disease would
be eli gible for consideration as a group, or
whether it is a matter of interpretin g in
cl inical terms th e resistance of th e patient,
in which case th ere can be no other object
th an to p lace each case as nearly as possible at its appropriate point on th e immunologic sca le. It is not possible, as some
w riters have proposed, to make immunology the bas is of classification while seeking somethin g different for its object.
Neverth eless, if immunology is the root of
th e tree, its fruit is the knowled ge of infectivity, prognosis and management of the
patient. This is all th at could be expected,
but it remains important not to confuse
the end result w ith the primary b asis, which
is immunity, or with the means, which for
m any p eople is clinical. Much argument
would be avoided by a decision whether
th e clinical classification was to be descriptive or sys tematic. For the research classifi cation th e choice is clear.
SUMMARY

Th e tuberculoid-lepromatous classification of leprosy is recognized to be an express ion of the patient's resistance to the
infection. As sllch its object must be a statement of his resistance.
Resistance can be assessed by the lepromin te~ t, and indirectly by the therapeutic response in bacteriologicall y positive
cases, and by the stability of th e infection
if it is at one of the poles in the spectrum.
The conclusions drawn can in turn h e correlated with the cl inical, histologic and
other features that are suitable fo r the defi nition of groups.
On this bas is fi ve groups, or points in the
spectrum, have been strictly defin ed. This
s),stem is intended fo r the use of research
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workers a nd a ny who have full faciliti es
for the inves tiga tion of patie nts. It complem ents the simple clinical cl ass ifica tion
that is need ed h y others.

which have contributed also toward the cost
of the illustrations, ancl from the Medical Research Counci l, London.
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La c1asifi cacion de lepra tuberculoide-lepromatosa es aceptada como una expresi6n de la
resistencia de l, enfermo a la infeccion. D ebe
considerarse pOl' 10 tanto, como una declat'acion de la resistencia del paciente.
La resistencia puecle med irse por la prueba
de la lepromina e indirectamente porIa
respuesta a la terapellti ca en casos bacteriologicamente positivos, y porIa persistencia
de la infeccion en un ex tremo del espectrum .
Las conclusiones obtenidas pueden, a Sll vez,
relacionarse con las ca racterlsticas clinicas,
histologicas y otras que son posibles de agru parse.
Sobre es ta base cin co grupos, 0 puntos en
definid o estrictamente.
el espectrum , se
Esta c1asmcacion esta orientada para el uso
de los investigadores y para quienes tengan
amplias facilid ades p ara la investigacion de
los enfermos. Complementa la simple c1asificacion cHnica que es necesaria pOI' otros.

RESUM:E
On reconnalt que la classification de la lepre
en tuberculoi'de et leprom ateuse est r expression de la resistance du malade a !'infection.
De ce fait, Ie but de cette classification doit
etre d'emettre un avis quant a la resistance.
On peut apprecier la resistance par Ie test
a lepromine et aussi, indirectement, par la
therapeutique dans ies cas bacteriologiquement POSltllS, et 0 apres Ja stabilite de rinfection si cell-ci est situee a run des poles du
spectre. Les conclusions qu'on en tire peuvent alors etre mises en relation avec les
caracteristiques c1iniques, histologiques ou
autres que I'on estime utiles pour de£inir les
groupes.
Sur cette base, cinq groupes, ou jalons sur
Ie spectre, ont e te exactement definis. Ce systeme est propose pour venir en aide aux
chercheurs et a tous ceux qui ont facilite entiere
pour r examen approfondi des malades. II
complete la classification clinique elt~m en taire
qui sert aux autres.
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